
1.5T DCT STD 1.5T DCT COM 1.5T DCT LUX

Length/Width/Height (mm) 4694*1848*1465

Wheelbase (mm) 2715

Fuel tank (L) 50

Kerb weight (kg) 1320

Engine  1.5 Turbo

Gearbox 7 Speed Dual Clutch Transmission (DCT)

Max power (hp@rpm) 169@5500

Max torque (Nm@rpm) 250@1700 - 4300

Fuel consumption 5.8L/100km

Emission standard Euro V

Drive type Front wheel drive

Front suspension McPherson

Rear suspension Multilink

Brake system Disc

Steering system Electric Power Steering

Wheel Rim Type 16” Alloy
17”  Dual Color 

Alloy
18” Dual Color 

Alloy

Tyre 205/55 R16 215/50R17 225/45R18

Light sensing headlights - -

Rear fog lamps

Door mirrors with indicators lamps

Electrical adjustable outside rearview mirror -

Electrical folding outside rearview mirror -

Solar reducing windscreen

Intermittent wipe

LED Daytime Running Light

Side Sill Extensions

Boot space lamp

Fabric seat -

Leather Seat - -

6-way manual adjustable driver’s seat -

6-way electric adjustable driver’s seat - -

4-way manual adjustable front  
passenger seat

60/40 split folding rear seat

2 cup holders+Coin storage pocket

Sunglass storage box -

Leather steering wheel

Basic sun visor - -

Highline sun visor with driver and passenger side 
mirrors

-

ABS+EBD+Cornering Brake Control

Brake Assistance System

Electronic Stability Program

Tyre Pressure Monitoring System

Front airbags

Side and Curtain airbags - -

Driver seatbelt reminder

Front passenger seat belt reminder - -

Rear seat belt reminder - -

Rear Tweets

Rear Parking Camera

High mounted stop lamp

Energy absorbing steering column

Speed sensitive door locking

Auto door unlock on impact

Fuel pump inertial remember switch

Vehicle immobiliser (engine immobilisation)

Electric sunroof -

Keyless Entry + Push Button Start

Electric AC system - -

Automatic AC System with Dual Zone Climate Control

Rear AC Vents

Electric front and rear windows (driver side window one 
touch up & down)

-

Electric front and rear windows (all windows one  touch 
up & down)

- -

Auto close windows 

”Follow me home“, Headlamp with time delay

Remote audio controls on steering wheel

Paddle Shift

Tilt adjust steering column

Remote central door locking

Central door locking

Trip computer

Cruise control -

8” Integrated Touch Screen with 6 Speakers, Radio, 
2 USB Slots,  Apple Carplay and Bluetooth 

Obsidian Black O O O

Pearl White O O O

Racing Red O O O

Carbon Grey O O O

INTERIOR COLOR

Black O O O

Light Beige O O O

Black and Red Dual Tone - - O



Create new experiences with the MG 6. Striking new design cues give the car
a fresh new look while retaining its distinctive European design. The new LED 

Headlights offer brighter illumination. Added technical features such as 
“Cornering Lights” ,  “Auto-Leveling Headlights” , and “Headlight Washer” also 

improve safety levels. The LED Daytime Running Lights provide the premium 
sporty car with modern aesthetic looks and increased safety. The stylish curves 

on the roof to the tail, the new rear lights, new rear bumper and 18” dual 
colour alloy wheel enhance the car’s dynamic look.

DRIVEN TO BE DIFFERENT
STANDARDS REDEFINED The hot new MG 6 packs a punch. Are you ready for the169 HP Turbo Engine with 

7-Speed Dual Clutch Gear?
Acceleration of 0-100 km/h in 7 secs* 

More Efficient Fuel Consumption 5.8L / 100km*
  * Conditions apply.

The new MG 6 Engine ticks all the boxes

POWER-DRIVEN PERFORMANCE 

SGE 1.5T Turbo Engine

DCT250 7 Speed  Transmission

169 HP or 124 KW

Emission Standard Euro V

EXTREME COMFORT
The New MG 6 come with a wide range of interior colour schemes, red and black 

leather, give the car a bold and outstanding character. Dark front panel and newly 
designed gauges enhance its sporty look and feel. It also comes with full 

entertainment features, including an 8” Standard Touchscreen Multimedia with Apple 
Carplay and lots of controls on the quasi-flat-bottom multifunctional steering wheel 

Glance through the steering wheel and you’ll see the stylish digital sporty 
speedometer. Enjoy keyless entry with the Push Start Button function and feel 

secure with the Auto Hold Electronic Handbrake.  

The air conditioning turbo vents at the front are designed to circulate the cool air 
evenly throughout the cabin, cooling the vehicle faster. The airflow is seamless so 

passengers in the rear seat enjoy instant cooling too.

Find a colour that matches your personality. Adorned in luxury metallic and pearlescent paints, the MG 6
is sure to make heads turn with its glossy texture and outstanding appearance.

SUIT YOUR STYLE

INCREDIBLY SPACIOUS
A fastback sedan with the boot space of an SUV; the new MG 6 has ample storage 

space so any adventure, any ride, you can pack it in.
     

The spacious boot can be extended from 424L to 1170L with a 40:60 split of the 
back seats. Make room for more. 

The MG 6 has 22 storage features within easy reach. Tablets, phones, sunglasses, 
wallets; there’s space for everything.

The new MG 6 with C-NCAP 5 Star Safety Rating brings you dual frontal, side-chest and side-head curtain airbags as standard. 
Antilock brakes (ABS), electronic brake distribution (EBD) and electronic stability control (ESC) come standard for optimum security. 

Advanced seat belt reminders are fitted for both front seats.

The SCS (stability control system) determines the vehicle's travel condition via sensors and stabilises the car by stopping the 
corresponding wheel, to prevent accidents caused by the loss of control. Get more peace of mind with the Standard Active Safety 

Features like rearview camera and ISOFIX.

IT’S COOL TO PLAY IT SAFE

Cruise ControlElectronic
Stability Control

Exterior Colour Interior Colour

Obsidian Black Pearl White Carbon GreyRacing Red Black Beige Black & Red Dual Tone
on Lux Trim


